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The Weather
Today: Mostly unny, 62°F (17°C)

Tonight: Clear, 43°F (70C)
Tomorrow: Cloudy, 62°F (17°C)
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for charity.
At the end qf the evening, Jonas

M. Arcelona '00, who played an
Alice in Chains song on the guitar
for hi talent display, was declared
the winner.

"I won because I had the roo t
people supporting me," Arcelona
aid. "Really, anyone there could

have been Mr. Spring Weekend."
Arcelona won $150 in gift cer-

tificate to The Coop.
"It went pretty well, and it had

some of the usual chaos," said Mary
C. Obelnicki '98, president of
WILG. The event raised more than
$400 for the Boston Rape Cri is
Center, and approximately 70 peo-
ple attended the contest, he said.

APO pring Carnival returns
Saturday marked the revival of

o Eve
gWee end

By Jennifer Lane
CONTRIBUTING EDITOR

At
Blue skies and temperatures in

the 60s thi weekend lured students
outdoors to participate in Spring
Weekend events, which both enter-
tained student and rai ed money
for various charities.

The first official Spring
Weekend event was Friday' day-
long Inte(l1ational Fair on Kresge
Oval [see story, page 11]. That
evening, the 24-Hour Coffee House
featured Jazz with Pedro Verdugo
and Friends.

Also that eveJ1ing, the Women's
Independent Living Group spon-
sored their annual Mr. Spring
Weekend Competition in Lobdell
Food Court Conte tants quared off
in a talent show, a "non-confonnal"
wear competition, a question-and-
answer session, and a competition to
see who could raise the most funds

CHUN HUA ZHENG
Lecturer of Music and Theater Arts Mark S. Harvey performs "Other Angels/Other Voices" with
the The Aardvark Jazz Orchestra In Kresge Auditorium Saturday night. The concert celebrated the
International release of Aardvark's third compact disc, Psalms & Begles.
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Bicycles serve pecial needs
"A lot of the time the bicycles

arrive before anyone else," said Sgt.
Paul Baratta. Sometimes bicycle
units are the only ones able to
respond quickly to problems -
crowded events like the yearly July
4 crowds along the Charles River
can make using vehicles difficult.

MIT's bicycle police unit was
one of the first seen on a college

one end of the campus to the other
in six or seven minutes, but with a
police car during rush hour it's
impossible to go that fast," Peterson
said.

Speed, low cost, and mobility
are advantages of the bicycle units.
"We fill in the gap between the offi-
cer on foot and the officer in the
cruiser," Peterson said.

Bicycle units patrol the same
routes that foot patrols J!ormally
would cover, said Sgt. Richard
Sullivan, who directs the bicycle
and motorcycle units. "They just
replace the walking person who
would have that duty."

By Thomas R. Karlo
EXECUTIVE EDITOR

'Bike Units Add Flexibility
T~Police'sCrime-fighting

Students are not the only ones
who take advantage of the speed
and convenience bicycles provide in
getting around campus. As the
weather warms each April, the
Campus Police can be seen

patrolling

Feature ~h:~m;~~
tain bicy-

cles. For the officers who volunteer
to be part of the bicycle unit, spring
means they can once again ride
around campus.

For Officer John Peterson, who
has been in the unit three years, one

.. of the biggest benefits of patrolling
on a bicycle is the increased contact
with the community. "People come
up and talk to you .... That's a good
part of job. It's a lot of fun."

The are more pragmatic reasons
for using the mountain bicycles as
well. On the Institute's narrow,
urban campus, bicycle police can
often respond to calls faster than
officers on foot or in cruisers. "You
can get on a bicycle and go from

Protest served dual purpose
The purpose of the protest was

tWo-fold, said Joaquin S. Terrones
'97, the organizer of the protest. He

JIRJ SCHiNDLER-THE TECH
Will Nielsen '99 pitches In Saturday's baseball game on
BrIgs Reid. Despite the eight strikeouts he recorded, the
Babson College Beavers triumphed 7-4.

improved without increasing costs,
Walsh said The central food board
will control common issues like
acceptance of the MIT Card, sanita-
tion, and safety, Walsh said.

A g..oup of students, staff mem-
bers, and faculty will be created to
provide oversight on prices, hours
of operation, and quality at each
site.

The food services working group
is currently in the process of creat-
ing its final report, which will be
delivered to Senior Vice President
William R. Dickson '56 and Dean
for Undergraduate Education
Rosalind H. Williams. If they
approve, the plans will be imple-
mented wit.h the expiration of the

• International Fair
features wriety of
cultures. Page 11

Page'17

• Heavyweight crew
defeats New Hampshire
on~ Page 19

• Comics

. INSIDE

Aramark's monopoly on food
services will be dismantled and dor-
mitory dining halls will be
reopened under tentative proposals
of the food services working group
presented . at last night's
Undergraduate Association meet-
ing.

Under preliminary proposals,
which are subject to revision, out-'
side contractors will be pennitted to
bid on a variety of contracts for din-
ing operations. Control over the'
operations will rest with a new din-
ing board, said Phillip J. Walsh,

. director of the Campus Activities
Complex and chair of the group. "

The current major dining facili-
ties - Morss Hall at Walker
Memorial, Lobdell Food Court in
the Student Center, and Refres'her
Course in Building E51 - will all
be bid out independently, said
Jeremy D. Sher '98, a student mem-
ber of the working group and Next
House representative to the UA. In
addition, other dining facilities, such
as the Building 4 Coffee Shop and
Networks, will also be bid out on
separate contracts. ,

"While there are advantages to
[having] one contract, each area has
different needs," Walsh said. While
one contractor may receive several
contracts, they will be evaluated
only on their performance in each
specific facility.

By improving ,competition on
campus, quality and service can be

Dining. Group Plilns Students Protest Against The Tech
Breakup of Monopoly ~~u~arge~id~!a~P~~~~~~~~em ..

ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR aware of racial issues and to high- Some longer tenn goals outlined
A group of students distributed light the lack of resources for racial in the pamphlet were the establish-

pamphlets in protest of The Tech minoritie at MIT. Part of these ment of a multicultural center and an
and The Abso/ut Tech, a spoof of goals was to make The Tech more increase in the number of minority
The Tech published on April 17, in responsible for its content. faculty, especially women. The pro-
Lobby 7 on Friday. The protesters stated in the pam- testers also called for more tenured

The pamphlet included a letter phlet that "The Tech's comfort in professors to teach courses in black.,
addressed to The Tech editorial staff using racist humor is only indicative Hispanic American, or Asian
outlining the protesters' grievances of a growing atmosphere of intoler- American studies, an increase in the
against The Tech as well as a plat- ance on campus." To combat this number of minorities in the adminis-
form for increasing multicultural intolerance, the pamphlet listed tration, and a comprehensive,
awareness at MIT. demands for resources currently mandatory program that focuses on

The protesters collected issues of lacking at MIT. diversity for all freshmen during
The Tech from various distribution Two resources that required Residence and Orientation Week.
points on campus and moved them immediate attention were an Asian "I think that it's something that
to Lobby 7. American administrator to address. will benefit people of color, in par-

the needs of Asian American stu- ticular, and everyone as a whole,"
dents at MIT and an ethnic studies Terrones said.
program, the pamphlet said.

"Currently, there are 30 courses Letter outlines racist stereotypes
that deal with ethnicity and race," The letter in the pamphlet listed
Terrones said. However, "they are
scattered across the campus. t

- By DougI_ E. Helmburaer
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDJTOR

BIcycle pollee, Page 13
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..-..-._teers
Danger

intractable problems of charity
work, namely that volunteers feel
most comfortable and give the most
long-term service when they are
helping people in their own social
strata. Social science research has
confirmed the subjective impres-
sions of many volunteers that ong-
term mentoring does help children
improve their lives.

The major obstacle to an expan-
sion of mentoring programs is nei-
ther money"nor goodwill, said Alan
D. Schwartz, who heads the corpo-
rate leadership council for the One-

.on-One mentoring group and is also
chief of investment banking at Bear
Stearns in New York.

"The problem is capturing good-
will," said Schwartz. "This summit
will turn out to be merely a feel-
good exercise if we make it compli-
cated and put the onus on volunteers
to translate good feelings into
action."

After the president, former presi-
dents and most of the other digni-
taries left Philadelphia Monday
afternoon, delegates continued to
share methods by which companies
can organize mentors.

Hundreds of large American cor-
porations have made substantial
commitments to allow their employ-
ees to work as mentors on company
time. Schwartz said careful planning
is crucial for these commitments to
blossom into long-term mentoring
relationships between employees
and children.

"As companies we have to make
it very easy for employees to fit
mentoring'into Qteir lives. We have
take away 'all their excuses,. Then
we- find-that they-love' it, and they
stick with it," Schwartz said, .

•
o

e
de facto melding of AmeriCorps,
the domestic Peace Corp created in
1993, wi programs already run by
religious and charitable institutions.

The president said he will pro-
pose legislation creating 50,009 new
AmeriCorps scholarships for vol un-
eer working for church and chari-

table groups, which would be asked
to pay the volunteers' living expens-
es.

The AmeriCorps program cur-
rently awards a college scholarship
worth $4,725 for every year of ser-
vice. It also picks up living costs of
about $7,000. By challenging
churches and charities to shoulder
the living costs, the president said
"we can double the number of full-
time volunteers." There are now
about 25,000 serying in
AmeriCorps.

Several of the approximately
3,000 delegates said Monday tbey
would attempt to raise the money to
meet Clinton's challenge,

"I'm inspired. I am going back
to try to get at least every church
and synagogue to come up with
enough money for at least two of
these young people," said Rev. W.J.
Jones, bishop of Holy Cross Church .
in Trenton, N.J. He said that many
churches and synagogues already
have living quarters available for
potential volunteers.

While the summit here had five
goals, from guaranteeing vulnerable
children a safe place to play during
non-school hours to teaching them
marketable skills, the one that
received by far the most attention,
and promised the best results, was
mentoring. '.

Researchers have found- that
mentoring bridges one of the most

By Blaine Harden
THE WASHINGTON POST

PHILADELPHIA

The problems facing America's
vul,nerable children are well beyond
the capacity of. government to
address or even understAnd,
President Clinton said here Monday
as he called on private individuals to
help save these children "one by
one."

Standing in front of
Independence HaU, Clinton deliv-
ered a speech on volunteerism that
attempted to define the limits of
government in America regarding
children who "are being left behind
in lives of too much danger."

"Even if we do everything we
should, you and I know that a lot of
the problems facing our children are
problems of the human heart," said
Clinton, delivering the keynote
address for the Presidents' Summit
for America's Future.

One-on-one mentoring of vul-
nerable children by successful
adults was the principal solution
advanced by Clinton and by the for-
midable cast of three former presi-
dents, 30 governors and more than
100 mayors attending the three-day
summit here. Organizers said there
are 15 million children in need of
mentors and other assistance.

"In terms of numbers, the task
may seem staggering. But if we
look at the simple needs that these
children have, then the task is man-
ageable," said Colin c. Powell, the
summit's general chairman. "We

-know what they need. They need an
adult caring person."

To put more mentors, teachers
and other fuJI-time volunteers to
work, Clinton Monday proposed a

Rebels Perpetrate 'Barbarism'
Against Children,.U.N. S.ays
By John Danlszewskl though they were fonner patients Kisangani to Kigali, Rwanda,
LOS ANGELES TIMES who had succumbed to hunger and Tuesday, he said.

KINSHASA.ZAIRE illness, but others appeared to have Laughlin Monro, program coor-
U.N. officials Monday called it been hacked to death with machetes, dinator for UNICEF in eastern Zaire,

an act of "utmost barbarism":'In the said Paul Stromberg, a spokesman gave'a detailed account of the attack
middle of the night, soldiers burst for the U.N. refugee agency in at the hospital in Lwiro, 22 miles
into a hospital where 50 severely Kisangani. north of Bukavu near the Rwandan
malnourished Rwandan children Aid workers have demanded a border. He said 50 Hutu children
were receiving emergency food and full and impartial investigation of were taken in all, plus ~bout 10 of
threw them "like sacks of potatoes" all the human-rights violations, and their parents. Other patients in the
onto the back-of a truck to be driven are preparing to begin a long- hospital have since run away, fear-
away to an unknown fate. delayed emergency airlift Tuesday ing the soldiers will return.

The soldiers, wearing uniforms aiming to repatriate Hutu refugees No children have been returned
'Iike those worn by the Zairean rebel to Rwanda as quickly as pos~ible, and no bodies have been found, he
alliance, also beat up two nurses and Stromberg said in an interview by said. The attack began at 4 a.m.
an aide at the hospital in Lwiro, telephone Monday night. when the 20 soldiers arrived in a
eastern Zaire, so badly that they had The disappearance of the truck, fired their guns in the air, and
to be hospitalized and berated them refugees from the camps had set off began carrying the children out, said
Jor "caring for our enemies," said a an international outcry, including a Munro, expressing concern that the
spokesman for the UNICEF. charge from U.N. Secretary-General children were stilI 'alive given their-

The revelations amounted to th.e Kofi Annan SM '72 that the rebels "extremely poor physical and nutri-
latest allegation of serious human were carrying out a "slow extermi- tional state" and "the extremely
rights violations against Rwandan nation" of the Hutus, whom they crude and barbarous way" they were
Hutu refugees by the Tutsi-allied blame for participation in the mass abducted.
rebel forces of Laurent Kabila, executions of Tutsis in Rwanda in The children, most of whom
adding to charges in recent days that 1994. were orphaned or had' been separat-
rebel soldiers and Zairean villagers At a tense face-to-face meeting ed from their families, had been
have killed hundreds of refugees Sunday with Kabila, aid agencies gathered up by the humanitarian
and driven tens of thousands of oth- won his assent to bring back the group Save the Children along the
ers away from internationally super- refugees. But Kabila also set a 60- refugee trails in eastern Zaire last
vised camps where they were being day deadline for. the refugees' total November and December. "These
fed. repatriation to Rwanda. were children, not even teenagers-

Monday, between 5,000 and Anna~'s spokesman, Fred they had nothing to do with the
10,000 Hutu refugees - among Eckhard, said in New York that the fighting or the genocide in
more than 85,000 missing since last 60-day deadline was "unrealistic. Rwanda," said UNICEF spokesman
week - emerged exhausted, fright- Repatriating the refugees within 60. Roger Botralhy.
ened and hungry from forests' and days could be done only if they first Kabila, Who has been thrown on
drifted back to camps south of are found, moved to a secure place, the defensive in the past five days
Kisangani that they had fled after fed and given medical care, he said. by reports of rebel atrocities against
what they described as brutal U.S. State Department spokesman Hutu refugees, consistently has
attacks by villagers and rebel 501- Nicholas Bums, in Washington, also denied that his troops were respon-
diers. called Kabila's deadline "unreason- sible. He blamed Hutu refugees for

Humanitanan workers were able able ... and unacceptable." making up stories at the instruction.
to enter one of the camps, at Siaro, But given the perilous situation of Rwandan Hutu military comman-
for the first time in a week and dis- of the refugees in Zaire, Stromberg ders, who fled into Zaire with the
covered 20 bodies lying in a heap at . said, the airlift home would begin refugees in 1994 after taking part in
the field .hospital. immediately. Several hundred of the the genocidal murders of more than

Some of the corpses looked as refugees. will be flown from 500,000 Rwandan Tutsis.

H TECH

Court
C.gare

Peng's Death likely to Boost
Chinese Leader Jiang's CI~ut

LOS ANGELES TIMES

Investors doing business with small inve tment advisory and
financial planning firms could get ome long-awaited help from regu-
lators under an agreement hammered out by state securities officials.

The orth American Securitie Administrators Association
announced Monday that its members have signed a memorandum of
understanding on an initiative to protect customers of investment
advisory firms and financial planners who manage less than $25 mil-
lion.

The agreement marks the first time any regulator - national ,or
local - has said it will supervise this largely unreguiated industry,
according to state officials who signed the document Sunday in
Washington.

Americans increasingly rely on financial advisers and planners,
who, unlike stockbrokers, may not be registered with any securities
regulator. Federal and state authorities say they worry that inexperi-
enced investors are especially vulnerable to incompetent or dishonest
planners.

The association's memorandum of understanding comes a year
after Congress delegated to the states regulatory power over second-
tier advisers and planners.

The Securities and Exchange Commission previously had respon-
sibility to supervise advisers, but said its resources were not adequate
to allow it to focus on more than the giant companies such as Fidelity
Investments and the Vanguard Group.

Congress shifted regulatory oversight of smaller firms to the
states as part of the National Securities Markets Improvement Act of
1996.

State Securities Officials Reach
Pact on Regulating Planners

The death over .the weekend of one of the last remaining political
contemporaries of China's late "paramount leader," Deng Xiaoping,
will probably strengthen President Jiang Zemin's hold on power in
the world's most populous country, analysts said Monday.

Peng Zhen, 0l\e of the so-called Eight Immortals in China because
of his role in the Communist takeover of 1949 and his enduring influ-
ence, died late Saturday. He was 95.

Peng's official obituary took pains to note that the former head of
the ational People's Congress "resolutely supported the central col-
lective leadership with Comrade Jiang Zemin at the core." The obitu-
ary praised Peng as a "great proletarian revolutionary" who was a
"major founder of the socialist legal system in China."

Ironically, however, he also was a backer of Deng's capitalist-
style reforms. Likewise in his sometimes contradictory career, Peng
joined Deng in taking a tough stance against pro-democracy protest-
ers in Tiananmen Square in 1989, but was the chief architect of a
fledgling democracy program in China's villages.

WEATHER
Buds of May

WASHI GTO

In another etback for the tobacco indu try, the upreme Court
Monday cleared the way for Baltimore to enforce a citywide ban on
billboard advertising cigarette or beer.

The move, while not a final ruling on the matter, is likely to
encourage other cities to ban public ads for tobacco products. It also
suggests the Clinton administration may not face a Fir t Amendment
barrier in seeking to restrict cigarette adverti ing directed at minors.

The Baltimore case has been seen as a test of whether such restric-
tions could survive a First Amendment challenge.

In 1994, the Baltimore city council passed the ordinance in an
effort to shield young people, especially in the inner city, from the
pervasive influence of giant billboards touting tobacco and alcohol.
Industry group and advertiser quickly challenged the measure on
First Amendment grounds.

The upreme Court, in its ruling Monday, did not hand down a
written ruling on the First Amendment issue at stake in the Baltimore
case (Penn Advertising vs. Baltimore, 96-1429), but simply refused
to take up the matter. Thus, Monday' ruling left open the prospect
the high court will address the issue in a future case.

BEIJING

By Gerard Roe
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

Tuesday will see clearing skies as yesterday'S miserable system
clears out of the way to be replaced by a high pressure system build-
ing in from the west. Temperatures should also rise to more season-
able numbers. Light winds mean a sea breeze is likely to cap temper-
atures on Wednesday, although increasing high clouds will herald a
cyclone now brewing in central sections of the country. It looks like
the worst of the system will push northward, but it bears watching for
late Wednesday night and Thursday, providing an'unwelcome launch
to the new month.

Today: Mostly sunny. Moderate northwesterly winds. High 62°F
(17°C).

Tonight: Mostly clear. Low 43°F (7°C).
Wednesday: Increasing high clouds toward day's end. Chance of

overnight rain. High 62°F (17°C). Low 48°F (9°C).
Thursday: Chance of rain. High about 68°F (20°C). Low about

45°F (8°C).

LOS A GELES TIMES
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Mitsubishi Removes 1\vo Officials
After Harassment Lawsuits Filed

THE WASHINGTON POST

Mitsubishi Motor Corp. has replaced the top two Japanese offi-
cials of its U.S. auto operations as part of the continuing fallout
from the sexual-harassment suits filed against the company's manu-
facturing plant in ormal, III., company officials confirmed
Monday.

The changes were announced just days after former Secretary of
Labor Lynn Martin met in Tokyo with the parent corporation's board
of directors to discus the progress being made in the effort to elimi-
nate sexual-harassment problems at the Illinois plant.

Martin was hired last May to recommend workplace changes
after the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission filed
the biggest sexual-harassment suit in its history against the compa-
ny.

The lawsuit, filed in April 1996, charged that male employees and
manager at the Illinois plant engaged in repeated acts of sexual
harassment from "grabbing, groping, and touching" to requiring
women to engage in sexual relations to keep their jobs.

The company has denied that the sexual harassment was as wide-
spread as the government alleges and is in negotiations to settle a sep-
arate private sexual harassment suit. .

A company source, who asked not to be identified, said Monday
the personnel changes had been made at the Illinois assembly plant
out of concern that several key officials in the plant - both Japanese
and American - were resisting recommendations by a Martin-led
task force to prevent harassment inside the plant.

Local Elections in Italy Boost
Communist Consenratives

ROME

Italy's small but powerful Communist Refoundation Party made
advances in local elections on Sunday, consolidating its position of
influence over the government of Prime Minister Romano Prodi.

Conservative opposition parties ran strongly in Milan and Turin,
the largest of more than 1,000 cities and towns that elected mayors
and councils. Results showed their candidates leading in the two
northern cities, at the expense of the separatist Northern League, but
not by big enough margins to avoid runoffs on May 11 against candi-
dates from the center-left coalition.

Although Prodi and his allies have played down the effect of the
local elections on national policy, they were viewed as the first test of
voter support for the government. The results were summed up in
Monday's headline in the newspaper II Messaggero: "Opposition
makes gains. Coalition in hands of Communist Refoundation."

The elections also set the stage for negotiations next month on
trimming the welfare state. Communist Refoundation has stated it
will oppose any cuts.

The elections in Milan and Turin illustrate how the Communists
wield influence over parties in the government's coalition. In both
cities, they ran candidates, drawing 8 percent ofthe vote in Milan and
nearly 10 percent in Turin. In the runoff next month, the center-left
candidates, who lag behind opposition candidates, will .need
Communist votes to win.

nection with the group's filing of
bogus liens - be released in
exchanged for the Rowes' freedom.
The woman, Jo Ann Turner was
till being held in jail Monday in

lieu of $25,000 bond.
For many resigents and officials

in this i olated spot amid the stun-
ning 7,000-foot peaks of the Davis
Mountains, the news of McLaren's
attack and sub equent standoff came
as little urprise. Bert Parchman, 35,
whose mother, Suzanne, a retired
teacher, was at home inside the
development, has known McLaren
for 15 years and said he always con-
sidered him "a harmless nut." ow,
like many, he is angry that McLaren
was not arrested eaJlier.

"This man is not in his right
mind," he said. "He stands no
chance of winning. He might keep
them at bay a few days, but the ulti-
mate result is going to be prison or
death."

Pacific region and recommend steps
to reduce the wid ning trade deficit
between the United States and
Asian nations, including Japan and
China.

Clinton's decision to put Trie, a
Taiwanese immigrant, on the com-
mission in 1995 prompted criticism
that the president selected his long-
time friend as a political reward
rather than for his professional cre-
dential.s.

Trie's participation with the
commission abruptly ended after his
name surfaced in news accounts of
questionable contributions to the
Democratic Party last fall. Justice
Department investigators are xam-
ining the movement of funds to
Trie. They have determined that he
received large transfers in 1995 and
1996 from the state-run Ban of
China, sources said.

E

ticipated in commission delibera-
tions since September. But he was
ctive in the group's initial study

phase, which included a ID-day trip
to Asia, administration officials
said.

The fact that his name will be
attached to the commission's report
has angered some. "It's unbeliev-
able, both that Trie didn't resign and
that the White House didn't ask him
to resign,'.' said a source familiar
with the commission.

Commission Chairman Kenneth
D. Brody said Monday: "We don't
appoint or de-appoint the commis-
sion members. The commission is a
pre~idential commission, appointed
by the president."

The nonpartisan commission
was established at the urging of Sen.
Jeff Bingaman, D-N.M., to review
trade and investment policies in the

-------e .
the head of a loc 1property owners'
as ociation and a longtime critic of
the group, wa wounded by shrapn 1
Sunday as Republic of Te a mem-
ber shot their way into hi home.

In a news conference at the Big
Bend Regional Medical Center in
Alpine, where her husband i in sta-
ble condition, Margaret Ann Rowe
described how two men and a
woman, bur t into her home hortly
before noon Sunday. She said she
thought the attacker planned to kill
them.

Trooper Richard Treece, a
spokesman for the Texas
Department of Public Safety, aid
that Robert Jonathan Scheidt, 43,
identified as "captain of the
embassy guard," was "used in the

.trade." In an interview Sunday with
a San Antonio radio station,
McLaren had demanded that
Scheidt and a female member -
arrested in Austin last week in con-

e

WASHINGTON

igure.in China Donation Flap
enred. on Trade Advisory Panel

Even though fund-raiser Charles
Yah Lin Trie is a central figure in
the controversy over tainted - and

J possibly illegal - donations to
President Clinton and .the
Democratic Party, he remains a
member of a White House advisory
panel on trade with Pacific nations.

Indeed, Trie's role on the 17-
member commission is expected to
attract as much attention as the rec-
ommendations themselves, sched-
uled for release Wednesday, by the
Commission on United States-
Pacifi'C Trade and Investment
Policy.

Trie, currently residing in Asia
and refusing to cooperate with fed-
eral inquiries into the questionable
political contributions, has not par-

y Sue nne Pressley
'HE WASHINGTO POST

I FORT DAVIS. TEXAS

A couple held hostage as "pri -
(ner of war" were released

onday morning after authoritie
~rranged an unusual pri oner
('xchange with a separatist group

emanding independence for Texas.
In a move that law enforcement

(fficials have not fully explained, I

J e and Margaret Ann Rowe were
;.J set free early Monday after police

allowed a Republic of Texas mem-
ber arrested on weapon charges to
leave jail and return to the group's
armed headquarters in these remote
tn0untains of southwest Texas.

Richard McLaren, the ambas-
ador. of the group, and his follow-
rs still refused to surrender to
uthorities, beginning day two of a

standoff that apparently has police
n a quandary about how to avoid
urther bloodshed. Joe Rowe, 51,

.. = ~. : ..

calendar

* at 5:30pm in Room 50-220.
All graduate students are welcome. Food is provided.

~APRIL

-29 Discussion of Career Fair income*

-30 Formal Ball Meeting*

~ MAY

-03 IIEvening Under the Starsll

Formal Ball, Morss Hall
6:30pm - 12:30am; $20/person

-.07 General Council Meeting*

-08 Academics, Research, and Careers
Meeting*

-13 Housing and Community Affairs
Meeting*

-14 Activities Meeting*

-16 Last Friday Social of the term! *

Blacktie optional.
Dates are not required.

Tickets are $20 per person,
available at the GSCoffi~e.

""' ... " .....

Reserve a table with your friends!
.'

Come to th~ graduate student formal ball!
Saturday, 3 May from 6:30pm - _12:30am

Morss Hall in Walker Memorial

Graduate Student Council .
m Walker Memorial, 50-220 1r 253-2195 gsc-request@mitedu e www.mitedu/activities/gsc
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Spring Weekend Needs More Unity

.-.
~.

The Tech Executive Board

• •

Cambridge area elementary choolers than with MIT tuden
Other factors could have improved turnout. pring .

Weekend wa hurt by the ab ence ofa big-name band playing
in the pring. Concert. In previou year, the concert have had
attendance of over 1,000. This dwarf: the mall crowd pre nt
at the Battle of the Band Final thi year. Even offering food at
event would have made a big difference in attendance, and it
may be ju t one rea on why the International Fair outdrew the
carnival. Other planned event, like "Dunk-A-Dean" and the
pre entation of the Big crew, never happened.

Rarely does MIT see an attempt at an activity de igned to
rai e school spirit. Living groups have their own parties, but
.tho e parties usually target specific group of people and are not
intended to improve the overalllevet of tudent life. And when
there is an effort, it often fails, like last year's Undergraduate
Association Field Day, which succeeded only in distributing
free submarine sandwiches. These undertakings all too often
di appear after one try. -

This year's Spring Weekend has started the move toward
becoming a big social event for all MIT students. And although
Spring Weekend may not have succeeded in doing so this year,
there is no doubt that if organizers continue this effort, interest
and participation will improve. We hope that all the groups
involved this year will be back next year with the same enthu-
siasm to produce a Spring Weekend that will draw more inter-
est.

eaders
issues. The Tech is committed to reporting on the full breadth 0

issues affecting all MIT students, and, with the !aelpotour read~
will continue to- do our best to. fulfill ~t :duty. As a student newspa-t
per, we welcome new staffers, in-all departments, throughout the year.

Letters and column submissions should be directed tnletters@the-
tech. mil. edu. Our editors can be reached at 253-1541 or in our offices
in Room 483 of the Student Center.

-=- ..
,~ '\.ll..

--~'. V~~,':"
~., ..

- . . .

.c •

Last Friday, severa) groups protested their concerns about The
Tech in Lobby 7. That protest foJJowedcriticism of The Tech earlier
this tenn in Lobby? andin other venues.

We acknowledge that people have these concerns and hope that
our readers will continue to communicate their concerns to us, both to
our editors and in our opinion pages.

We are open to dialogue and encourage any interested individuals
and groups to come and talk to our editors, at any time, about any

ToOu

Thi pa weekend, everal campu group pon ored
event for pring Weekend. Unlike pa t years, there wa a gen-
uine pu h to ell everal event under the one broad heading of

pring Weekend. Many adverti e-
ment included the whole spectrum
of event , ranging from the

International Fair to the Alpha Phi Omega pring Carnival to
Alpha Phi' Alpha Phlea Market. The effort by pring Weekend
organizer to create an event that app al to the whole MIT
community de erve a good deal of prai e and applau e.

However, pring Weekend fell hort of being an event for
all student . While many student activities and living groups
held event , there wa no unifying thread linking the different
events. Mo t people attended Spring Weekend only for a single
event. Many tudent who went to the Phlea Market went only
for the Phlea Market; student who went to Mr. Spring
Weekend went for Mr. Spring Weekend. While the individual
activities may have done well by themselves, Spring Weekend
unfortunately was not a draw in itself.

The APO Spring Carnival could have served to bring differ-
ent circles of student to come to Spring Weekend. Booths at the
carnival were offered to student activities and living groups, but
in the end, only three groups participated. Certainly, booths by
different student groups would have contributed to a more festive,
carnival-type atmosphere than orne ofthe events offered. The
Velcro wall and the bungee run both were more popular with
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Have yo donated to the Senior Gift yet?

It's a simple, quick way to leave this place a little
better than you fou:nd it,.and improve the lives of
future students at MIT.

. .

Show me the money!
• Rill Europe

Cambridge
1105 Mass. Ave
(617) 492-2300

in Europe!Summe

Planesl Trains & Automobiles

April 29, 1997 .

-----~--------~------~

.................

........,......
..........,

See OtM"spic~ web site: http://web.mit.edt.d al~m/

www/class/mit1997 / Seniot"C\ift/home. html

Here's how si~llk-giviIig can be. You can:
* See your dorm/ilg Gift Representative
* Contact Jill Pullen in 10-140
* E-mail giftcore@mit.edu
* Stpp by the Source

THE M-BAG.
A GLOBAL DELIVERY SERVICE

FROM THE U.S.P.S.

.Schoors OUt.
Bag the Books..

~ .... ,6"

~ . .-m-=-oc---------~---m-
---_ ..,,_...."--'--

AT BURTON-CONNER

MONDAY - FRIDAY • SAM - 11AM

Located by' ·
the Front Desk
Stop by on the
way te;» c'ass! .

. Green Mountain
rFJ~vored Coffee, Regular Coffee,D~caffeinated Coffee

~ -'... Hot Cocoa, Assor:ted Teas '.
Freshly Baked Muffins
Pastries and Donuts

Bagels and Cream Cheese
Whole Fruit

Assorted Juice

Here's a cool way to sen~ your books overseas or across the border. Bag the books in our nifty M-Bag, once you have wrapped

and addressed them, we'll speed them to virtually any destination on the planet. That's everything from the unabridged history

of the world to altern~tive comics, 11 to 66 Ibs: worth. starting at only 64 cents a lb. d GLOBAL DELIVERY
And with the cash you'll be saving, you might be able to send yourself home, too. SERVICES

UNITED ST.4TES POST.4L SERVICE TM

To pick up your bag, drop by the local Post Office ..t:
MIT Post Office, 84 M..ssachusetts Ave., Cambridge, MA. • Kendall Square Post Office, 250 Main Street, Cambridge, MA.

"Bags weighing less than 11 Ibs. shipped at the l1-lb. Tate. e 1997 USPS
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GABOR CSANYI-THE TECH

Protestors prepare to hand out flyers In front of stacks of The Tech
In Lobby 7 on Friday morning.

Protest, from Page I

complaints again t The Absolut
Tech, which "consistently resorted
to stereotypical depictions of people
of color for its humor," the letter
said.

The letter also said that "racist
humor has always had a place at
The Tech," including the "Rhino
Man" comic the paper runs. One of
the characters in "Rhino Man" wa
considered by the protesters to pro-
mote anti-A ian stereotype .

"Comics such as 'Rhino Man'
can cause resentment toward people
of color," Terrones said.

"In a racist society like the U.S.,
it takes very little to rile people up
against people of color," TerrGnes
said.

The letter was signed by the
Asian Pacific American Caucus; La
Union Chicana por Aztbin; the
Black Students Union; the MIT
Arab Alliance Against Raci m; the
Committee for Social Justi.ce; Gays,
Lesbians, Bisexuals, Transgenders,
and Friends at MIT; the Alternative

ews Collective; Student Party for
a Progressive Movement; and Black
Graduate Student Association.

Prote ter threaten to boycott
The letter later said, "We are

also within our rights to boycott a
newspaper that recirculates the same
stereotypes that are used to oppress
us daily."

"The point of a stereotype is that
you don't have to think" about the
person being stereotyped, Terrones
said. "You've dehumanized them."

"We are sending a copy of this
letter to all your advertisers to let
them know why we will not be
reading your newspaper anymore,"
the letter said.

The protesters have sent the let-
ter in th~ pamphlet to MIT offices
and departments and are currently

compiling a list of advertisers to
whom to send the letter, Terrones
aid.

Individual leaders of most of the
groups that signed the letter refused
to comment on the protest, instead
each issuing this statement separate-
'ly: "Since [we are] currently boy-
cotting The Tech, we do not feel that
it would be appropriate for us to
respond to your questions. We have
no desire to continue any dialogue
within the pages of your newspaper.
Until we see a substantive change in
your newspaper's attitudes towards
people of color, we will work with
you only with the administration as
an intermediary."

The Alternative News Collective
and the BGSA could not be reached
for comment.

The Tech responds to accusations
Editor in Chief of The Tech

David D. Hsu '98 responded to
accusations of anti-Asian sentiment
within the pages of the newspaper.

"I'm an Asian American," Hsu
said. "I do not consider myself
insensitive to the issues of Asian
Americans. "

"The Tech has always tried to be
objective in its coverage in its cov-
erage of issues involving the MIT
community," Hsu said. "There has
never been any racially malicious
intent on the part of Tech staffers or

editors."
The letter also tated that The

Tech's response to calls for dialogue
at a forum held by some of the stu-
dent groups on the issue of racism
in the media was "not only to reca-
pitulate [The Tech's] racist stereo-
types of Asians, but also to target
other minority groups."

"No Tech staffers or editors were
personally invited or invited as a
group" to the forum, Hsu said.
"Dialogue can be achieved in better'
ways than a pillar poster."

Zachary B. Emig '98, the car-
toonist behind "Rhino Man," said he
attended a forum held by the Asian
Pacific American Caucus and the
Committee for Social Justice to
address issues of anti-Asian stereo-
types in his comic. Those whom he
talked with believed Dr. Sasori, a
character in the comic who is now
dead in its storyline, was an exam-
ple of an anti-Asian caricature, he
said. .

Those who took issue with the
portrayal of Dr. Sasori as anti-Asian
had not read the comic strip from
the beginning to see the full devel-
opment of the character, Emig said.

"I think I've differentiated him
from a caricature," Emig said.

"I don't think people should pro-
mote anti-Asian stereotypes," Emig
said, adding that .the protesters
efforts were "misguided."

To learn more about
Childreach, please call

1.800.599.9797

"Can we help,
Mom?

Please?"

This space donated by The Tech

u S I4F~tlU or l;] ~RNATlONAI.

or write:
Chi/dreach, Dept. U304

/55 Plan Way
Wamick, RI02886

The need to help.
Children see it so
clearly because their
hearts have 20/20 vision.

Childreach sponsorship
provides needy children
and families overseas
with an opportunity for
clean water, good nutrition,
education, and hope for a
better life through self-~elp
programs that really work .

~1~
childmlch
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1997 and 1998 Ford cars, light trucks and minivans are eligible. See dealer for additional details.
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RED MEA T drool string ukelele MQ';'heCQn;tC;n
I was wondering if you remember that big
argument we got into back in seventy-five? let's pretend like those words

never came out of our mouths.

pEo

This space donated by The Tech

T

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: Campus Activities Complex :
• •• •• PRESENTS •• •: P.u.b.l.i.c.i.t.y :
• •• STARRING •• •: Student Activities and Departments :
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Coming Soon ...
Tuesday, May 6th

~~ 1M Fall Term.1997 a#e'r- Activities lVIid-way:
Promotional Spaces reserved for

. .

Lobby 7 Drop Poster space, Lobby 10 Booths
Infinite Corridor ..Panels
Student Center Tables

* Student Center Balcony poster spaces for September only.

You may pick up and drop off applications at the Campus Activities Complex,
W20-500. Tel: 253-3913.
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Finals .
weighing
you down?
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: FREEApple Pie :
: with this coupon and the :
I I
I purchase of a whopper I
I
I
: coupon good only at Lobdell Food Court
• 84 Mass. Ave., Cambridge, MA------------------

This space donated by The Tech'-----------------------_-----1
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29. lS-years-01d
30. poken
31. In a car
33. Covered truck
34. b (plural)
37. Very light
39. Peril
41. Expectant
41. h
43. Come together
44. P geway out
45. oufJIem tate (abbr.)
46. Omit
48. Marble.
49. It (Poetic)
SO. Age
51. umber
53. how-me. tate (abbr.)
55. Fin h

NEW ENGLAND
@AC.URA

DEALERS
We speak with a distinctly N!",_~ngland Accent.

PUZZLE SOLUTIONS
FROM LAST ISSUE

00

1. Whe~ chUd~n sit
1.Ea
3. Ch racterlsdc of Germany
4. On top
5. Iota
6. Indefinite article .
7. u ribe again
8. Top of can
9. P~po Idon
10. ttentlon (abbr.)
n. Feat
16. Rodent
1 • Inside
11. Tooth doctor
n. Painting
13. F10 er part
14. Abate
15. Bill
16. HI eard
11. F d

A RO

'1. Hewn t~
4. tandin open

amphibian
11. venue (abbr.)
13. Hue
14. Bet
15. Repeat
17. Quill pen PoInt
19. Telluriu (abbr.)
10. Atl
21. R tful piKe
22. 0

13. Chair
15. MorBin mo tu~
16. Argon ymbol
27. mer bro ning
11. Play on ord
29. Portrayer
32. FJutelnlum ymbol
33. Best point for viewing
35. malt ate (abbr.)
36. Prize
38. Anger
39. Father
40. P~posltlon
41. Direction (abbr.)
41. trong wind
43. Opal
45. Large v
46. Prohibit
47. Former (p~f1x)
48. KId' game
49. Bull' eye
51. Ohio town
54. Blue pencil
56. Ever (poetic)
57. Hide away
58. Flower
59. Run (p t tense)

10 11

It has come to our attention
that some of you won't be getting

an' Acura for graduation.

*Model OC434-36x$209=$7524, res. val. $10,996'. 15t/mile'over 12,000 mileslyear.

Ask about our Graduate Program that can put an Acme. wen within rea~h.
If you're a receI\t college graduate and you qualify, our Graduate Program can get you into an Acura for a lot less than you think.

If you decide to buy, we can offer you a very low downpayment. And to help make your monthly payments as low as possible,
we can finance your new Acura over a longer perioo. If you lease, your payments can be as low as $209* per month for 36 months
with $1583 driveaway costs plus tax and title. See your New England Acura Dealer for details. By the way, congratulations!

AUBURN BOSTON FRAMJNGHAM NASHUA, NH NOR11l HAMPTON, NH
Acurn of Auburn Acurn of Bo.'iton Herb Connolly Arura Sunnyside Acurn North H"mrton Acur!cl

476 Southhridge Rd. 1600 Soldiers Field Rd. 500 Worcester Rd., Rt. 9 4RZ Amherst St. 1371C1f"yetteRd., Rt 1
Auburn, MA 01501 Dri~htonl MA 02135 Frnmingham, MA 01701 Nashua, NH 0306.3 North Hilmpton. NH 03862

(508) 832-0444 (617) 254-5400 (508) 820-9313 (603) 880-6550 (603) 964-9787

NORWOOD PEABODY
Clair Acurn Acurn of Peabody

Rt. 1 Norwood/Walrole line 207 Andover I., Rt 114
E. Walrole, MA 02032 Peabody, MA 01960

(508) 660-1100 (508) 532-~11O

We can take
'care of that

978

SOLUTIONS IN THE EXT EDITION OF THE TECH

'Organlzatlonal Meeting .
New Team Entries Accepted

M.I.T. Community
Summer Softball

1997

For mo're information, contact:
Mark S. Throop, MITCSS Coordinator

MIT Rm. 50-222,
Messages :508-734-3639,
. 508-877 -9263(h)

Located just five miles from Boston, our scenic.
campus is easy to get to, offers ample parking
and convenient (!) access.

Benefit from a summer course. lighten your fall course-load,!
concentrate on a difficult course or make up credit.

For a catalog:
Call (617) 627-345.4, or

. e-mail: summer@infonet.tufts.edu
Our catalog is also on the web: www.tufts.edu/as/summer

or mail th~ .coupon below.

Day 9nd evening classes are available in two six-week sessions:
May 21 - June 27'. July 1 - August 8

Discover the best value in Boston! $1050 for
most courses. No problems transferring credit
.:..-.courses are four semester hours.

-...:;.~Wednesday30 April.,

5:3.0pm

1 2

1-190

27

57

15

12

Please send a Tufts Summer Session catalog-to:

36

52

Name' ....,- _

Address, ~

City Slalt'_. Zip_' TITFTS
Mail to: Tufts Summer Session, 108 Packard Avenue, Medford. MA 02155 ~~

I~
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Students sample cultural items
I-Fair also gave people the chance to sample other cultures' foods.

The Canadian Club featured Nanaimo bars, a dessert of butter, sugar,
and chocolate that was invented in the city of Nanaimo in British.
Columbia. "Canada is a country of immigrants, just like America, so we
don't have official Canadian food," said Mark P. Ottensmeyer G, minis-
ter of finance for the Canadian Club. "Next year, we're going to have
some food from Quebec." .

"We've had quite a few people outside ofMlT corning up to us," said
Arjuna C. Wijeyekoon '99, publicity chair of the Sri Lankan Students
Association, who helped make Sri Lankan tea for visitors to try. "What I
like the best is the feeling that there's so much culture around us."
. "The food is great. It's a chance to show off your culture and to
experience other people's cultures," Ogagan said "It allows you to eat
food, be merry, and interact with people you normally wouldn't talk to."

"People don't realize that they're learning about culture. It's a very
nice alternative, we are learning about the beauty of a culture through a
five-minute dance," said Sharon D. Mussalli, a Tufts University junior
who performed with the Arab Student Organization. "You learn about
their clothes, music, how they look and act; it's the 'Cliffs Notes' of
Arabic culture in five minutes."

Besides the spring I-Fair, ISA also hosts a "mini I-Fair" in the fall,
but "we don't want to make it as big as I-Fair. I-Fair originated in the
spring, when the good weather begins; it's sunny, and people have more
time to perform," Kamvysselis said.

"I-Fair is an event unique in the life ofMIT students. It's the one and
only event that brings together so many students from so many different
backgrounds and interests and lets them participate actively in the event,
[giVing] them a chance to show a bit of themselves to such a wide and
diverse public," Kainvysselis said

Groups prepared extensively
Preparation for the fair

began about a month and a
half ago, since the new ISA
executive comptiuee was
elected. "It's been a lot of

By May K. Tse
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDI7VR

Students Boast Cultures
At Intemational~Fair

work, a lot of people have Pu~t~i:n~a~lo~t~o~f~e=ffi:o=rt-:.IiE~;~ia~=;[1;[[=;rTn;=,~~~;;ii=:il
Once you get down to it, you can't believe it,"
said H. Sanith Wijesinghe G, ISA liaison to the
clubs.

''I've been busy aU day, but people seem
happy," said Loreto P. Ansaldo '00, another ISA
liaison. "I'm tired, but this is for MIT to enjoy and
it's been worth it."

The individual clubs also worked to educate the
MIT community about their respective cultures.
"We started requesting brochures from the differ-
ent consulates about three weeks ago," said Nicolas
Pujet G, president of the European Club.

Ania W. Mierzejewska '98 spent the day wear-
ing a traditional costume from southern Poland,
including a vest that was more than a hundred
years old. "I got this from a friend, who brought it
from home. It's been in her family for quite a
while."

P. Dafe Ogagan '97, social chair of the African
Students Association, wore a handwoven sheath,
called an "agbada" from Nigeria. "This is something you'd wear for a
wedding or a special occasion," he said.

On Friday, more than 40 clubs joined hands
to take part in the annual International.Fair,
themed "Bringing the World Together," host-
ed by the International Students Association.

Many international clubs set up booths
with food, informational pamphlets, and pic-
tures in Kresge Oval. Cultural performances
and a fashion show of traditional dress were
held on the Student Center steps during the
event, popularly referred to as I-Fair.

"I-Fair has always &een the most important
event for ISA, just as much as it is for many

international clubs on campus. It's by far the
largest event, and it really fulfills the goal of ISA,

which is to bring closer together the different cul-
tures represented in MIT ," said Manolis E.I.

Kamvysselis '99, president of ISA
"I-Fair was a huge success this year. It's been the

biggest I-Fair we've had so far," Kamvysselis said. About
2,000 people dropped by the event, and over 118 countries

were represented. A record number of 43 clubs hosted booths
and 27 groups put on performances, he said. . •
"I think it was flawless this year; the spirit was there. The people love

- it because they see many clubs; clubs love it because they get a chance to
perform," Kamvysselis said!

"The I-Fair is a great opportunity for the clubs at MIT to display their
traditional cultures through dance, food, and music. This year's show

'went really well, we had a lot
of people who carne who
aren't from MIT, such as
Harvard [University] and
Boston College," said Manas
D. Ratha '99, treasurer of the'
ISA.

Whi Ie some expressed
concern about the chilly
weather, it was not enough to
the keep people from turning
out for the fair. "The weather
could have been a bit warmer
and sunnier, but it cooperated
quite well, considering" that
weather services had forecast-
ed rain that day, Kamvysselis
said.

Counterclockwise from top left.
Spring Weeken4
Velcro man in action at the Alpha Phi Omega Spring Carnival.
Alpha Phi freshmen sell hamburgers in an energetic fashion.
Jonas M. Arcelona '00 sings his.way to the Mr. Spring Weekend title.. .

International Fa;r
African Students Association: A combination of sound and movement.
Afsana N. Akhter '98 shows off traditional Bangladeshi Costume.
The Columbian' Association of MIT gives a sample of their national dance.

.Panayiotis I.Kamvysselis G supports his brother Manolis E.!.
Kamvysselis '99 to end the Hellenic Students' Association performance.
Hale H.Ozsoy '99 serves food at the n"rkish Student Association booth.

a
their medical bills, said Philip K. Kim '99, who organized the -
event. -

This year, however, primarily because of a Black Students
Union basketball tournament occurring on the same weekend, •
only four teams were fielded for Sigma Chi's tournament this
year, Kim said .

The Battle of the Bands Finals officially concluded Spring
Weekend Saturday night in Lobdell, where five bands competed

Attendance was low this year, probably because some of
the band'member's fraternity houses had house parties that
evening, Johnson said

Plans underway for next year
This year, the'UA Social Committee, the CAC Program

Board, and APO combined with other organizations to form a
Spring Weekend Committee to plan events.

Communication between gr:oups on this committee left
something to be desired, said Rita H. Lin '00, .co-chair of the
committee. Not all groups were able to make all the meetings,
and therefore it was easy to fall out of touch,
she said. -

At the same time, all was not lost.
The committee '''worked as well as it
is going to work," Johnson'said,
in light of the fact that there
were so many groups trying
to work together.

While the committee
had a good idea of what
events were occurring
on campus, it was
harder to incorporate
and be aware of off-
carppus athletic or
fraternity events,
Johnson said.

This year's
Spring Weekend did
not include a big-
name Spring Concert
band as in past years
when groups like Belly
and Sonic Youth have
played at MIT. -'

This was largely
because of the lack of a '
ven~e for the concert,
Jo{lnson said. Originally, the
Program Board had reserved Morss
Hall in Walker Memorial for the con-
cert, but since then such large parties have
been banned from Walker Memorial, he said.

Additionally, the now-defunct Student
Center Committee, which previously orga-
nized the event, traditionally lost over $10,000
on the concert, Johnson said.

Photos ~y Rita H.tin and Gabor (sanyi

Other events round out weekend
Also during Spring Weekend,

Sigma Chi held their second annu-
al three-on-three basketball tour-
nament.

Proceeds from the tournament
went to the Children's Miracle
Network Genesis Fund. The fund
helps children with mental retar-
dation and other problems to pay

Undergraduate Association, a collection of rides were riddled
across Kresge Oval.

Students could pay 50 cents to jump on the Velcro wall,
bounce in the air-filled monkey cage, take a bungee run, or
'Yallow in a tank of plastic balls.

Hopefully, in the future, number of students attending will
increase, said Ted E. Johnson, assistant director of programs
for the Campus Activities Complex. "It takes about ~e years
to build a tradition. This was the first year," Johnson said.

APO was pleased with the outcome of the event, especially
considering this was the first year; said Oscar A. Rodriquez
'99, who organized the event. This year's carnival "represent-
ed a year-and-a-haWs worth of work," he said.

Alpha Chi Omega sold snow cones, the Muses sponsored a
game of Blinko, and La Uni6n Chicana por Aztlan played La
Lotterie with passers-by.

All these events plus Alpha Phi's annual Alpha Phlea Market,
which reined in the most onlookers, c,omposed the carnival.

Phlea Market excels this year
The Phlea Market raised $3,220 this year. Roughly half of

this sum will go to the Alpha Phi Foundation, which supports
cardiac care research, said event organizer Christine M.
Hartmann '98. The other halfwiJl be donated to Rosie's Place,
a local battered women's shelter.

The amount of money exceeded last year's sum by $1,000,
Hartmann said. Adding raffles for gift certificates and a Kaplan
class, as well-as the carnival and the weather, helped the Phlea
Market succeed this year, she said.

Another possible effect of holding the event concurrently
with the Spring Carnival was that "we felt there was a much
bigger campus involvement this year. There were a lot of dif-
ferent types of people there," Hartmann said.

The Alpha Phi freshmen traditionally raise the single
largest amount of money and did so again this year, bringing in
$325 from a group of Bexley Hall residents for offering to
cook and serve a barbeque party.

The largest non-Alpha Phi item was Sigma Chi's offer to
host a wine-and-cheese party for a
group, purchased by Melissa J.
Kendall '00.

'-
, \'

••

Alpha Phi Omega's Spring Carnival, which had been dor-
mant for about 20 years. Thanks to their efforts as well as
those of the Campus Activities Complex and the

Spring Weekend, from Page I
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Phi Gamma Delta member Richard H. COJIway'98 offers Professor
of Mathematics Glan-Carlo Rota a can of Coca-Cola during
Friday's Differential EquationS (18.03) lecture In 26-100.
Fraternity members rampaged through lectures advertising for a
party held on S8!urday. .
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Are you considering a career in government,
education, or other public service sector? Find out
how you can apply for a $30,000 scholarship during
the fall of your junior year. Scholarships are
awarded to juniors for use during senior year and
graduate school.

Jacobo Orenstein-Cardona, Class of '97 and this
year's Truman Scholar, will be available to share his
recent experience with you.

If you are a U.S. citizen and in the top half of your
class, you may be eligible to apply.

For more information, please contact the History
Office at 253-4965, or visit the Truman Scholarship
Foundation web site at http://www.truman.gov/.

This space donated by The Tech~=================================::=================::::::::::::;=====1f)1

ST/J
STATRAVELw.... been there.

STATravel is the world's
largest travel organization
specializing in low-cost
travel for 'students.

PSST! Got the urge to travel?
'STATravel haa great 8tudent airfares to destination. around the
world. 00 shopping on our website for current 8tudent airfares.

'" '

MIT Faculty Club, 50 Memorial Drive, Building E52 - Sixth Floor, Cambridge
617-253-2111 • thecJub@mit.edu • http://web,mit.eduthfs/www;Tood/faculty

(617) 576-4623
65 Mt. Auburn Street .
Cambridge, MA 02138
www.sta-travel.com

The MITFaculty Club is equipped with web acces and
phone lines in all of our dining rooms .

.-

We have all of the capabilities to make your event
state-of-the-art!

Tbe eM IS
STaTe-Df....;Tbe-AKTl

Marianne Moon
Kanae Mukai
Jeffrey Munro

Eric Nelson
Owen Ozier

aye Rim
ric Snowberg
ndrew Sung

YehBin Song

Luisa Torielli
_- ...,......-"".s Vivatrat

Jeff LeBlanc
Elissa Lee
Rachael LoBosco
Jamie Morgan

Stephanie Maifert
Morgan McGuire

Mark Meier

Kenneth Michlitsc

Bryan Adams
Lindsay Androski
Orli Bahcall

Fabio Brunet

Jamie Buller
Deborah Ca
Robert Cha
Van Chu

OftoI.,.trlS"'i'rt~II ...... 1'1ftG 1 Greek Leadership H
OHell!eQlIDpusesthroughout the United States, the purp se of The Order is to recognize t ose

men and women who have attained a high standard of leadership within their FSILGs and in inter-
FSILG activites, to encourage them to continue along this line, and to inspire others to strive for
similar conspicuous attainment. Membership is limited to 3% of the FSILG 'community.

wishes to congratulate its newest initiates:

Dedicated to effecting positive changes on and off the MIT campus, The Order of Omega sponsors
two of the largest all-campus service events, of the year, the Greek Week Community ~ervice Day
and Project SCORE. In addition, The Order organizes a series of Leadership Workshops during
lAP. FSILGs currently represented in the M~ Zeta chapter are AXn, AL\<I>, AE<I>,A<I>,.1'1', .1Y,
KAe, li, <l>BE,<l>.1e, <l>LK, <l>Ke, LX, LK, ex, e.1X, WILG, ZBT, and Z'I'.

MU ZETA CHAPTER OF

lrIH//E O/RID/ER. OIF OM\/EGA
.'
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$:1..,400
Total College Grad

savings

College Grad Cash
f'or Those Eligible

This space donated by The Tech

$400
College Grad Cash
f'or Those Eligible

lOU COULD LEARNA LOT FROM A DUMMl~\,

Annual Percentage
Rate

or------------------l
3.9%> -I- $400

"Vince. Larry." 01985 U.s. DOT.

,

$:1..,000
Consunner
Incentive
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~ .......g

bicycle to get om di tance i often a
better idea, Peterson id.

De pite being a regular bicycle
rider, Peterson didn't find the train-
ing ea y. "I got an award for being
the mo t motivated - I guess they
never saw a 50-year-old guy fall off
a bicycle that many times."

MIT ha al 0 used the bicycl
unit to focus on bicycle-related crime
problem . La t summer, to combat
an increa e in bicycle theft , plain-
clothes officers on bicycles were
used to bol ter enforcement efforts.

With the bicycle unit entering
their fifth year on campus, Glavin is
happy she decided to approve their
formation. "They've been very well
received by the community," Glavin
said.

•o ce
al

e

Bicycle pollee, from Page 1

campus when it was founded in
1992. At the time other urban police
department were ju t beginning to
found their own bicycle units, but
the practice ha become increa ing
common among urban departments.
Currently, the Campu Police are
working on organizing joint bicycle
atrol with the Cambridge Police.

When the unit was fir t proposed
and organized, Chief Anne P.
Glavin had some doubts. "I worried
a lot about accidents. There have
been a couple of accidents over the
years, but nothing wildly erious,
and nothing that would make me
rethink the unit."

Also, Glavin could see the posi-
tive side of the new project. "The
benefits were obvious from'the start.
We got increased mobility~ and we
got much better contact with people
in the community."

Outfitting the officers to patrol
on bicycles costs about $1,000 per
officer, including costs for uniforms,
bicycles, and equipment. The offi-
cers wear special uniforms designed
for bicycle duty, and their bicycles
are equipped with headlights for
night patrols. On the back of each
bicycle, the officers carry a first-aid
bag, since MIT officers are also cer-
tified emergency medical techni-
c'ans. The bicycle unit's ability to
( rry this equipment is an advantage
over traditional foot patrols. In all,
units carry 40 to 50 pounds of
equipment with them, including
gear worn by the officer.

Each year, officers volunteer to
be part of the bicycle unit, which
currently consists of s'even patrol-
men and a supervising sergeant.
Officers are expected to stay with
the unit for several years. "We're
lookirrg-fo (feoicafion over'the
longer run," Glavin said.

Many of the officers who volun-
teer ride bicycles recreationaIIy,
although not all of them do.
Peterson, who can often be seen
patrolling the west side of campus
during the day, was a regular moun-
tain bicycle rider before he joined the
unit. He decided to volunteer both
because of the extra exercise and the
extra contact with the community.

, fficers receive special,training
New members of the unit receive

several days of intense training
before they can go out on pa~roi.
Officers learn to ride their bicycles
through shallow water, jump logs,
and ride up and down inclines and
stairs. "It's pretty wild," Baratta said.

Learning to patrol on a bicycle
also means adjusting attitudes toward
both the equipment and learning new
methods of law enforcement. During
training, officers are taught to throw
their bicycle over barriers before
climbing over, and ride it up and
down stairs, without worrying about
possible damage to the bicycle,
Peterson said. "You're not there to
protect the bicycle."

Officers also have to learn how to
deal with problem situations when
arriving on a bicycle. These officers
often arrive before other units, so per-

nal safety is a concern. When con-
"'onted by someone with a weapon,

bicycle officers cannot use their vehi-
cles as a shield the same way officers
responding by car might; using the

*$1,400 incentive includes $1,000 cash back on new stock plus $400 recent college graduate cash allowance (see Dealer for details).
3.9 percent financing for qualified buyers in lieu of $1,000 cash back. vehicle shown with optional equipment.

Unlicensed riders are over~repre-
sented in fatal crashes. So get to
the DMV. Because having a motor-
cycle operator license is ~
something you can live with. \~
II11RCYCLE SAFETY~n ~

One clever idea a'fter another. That"s Plymouth.

This space donated by The Tech
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EXPO '97
a

2 0 :00-3:00 on the
SGEOVAL

L

The

Holocaust

(Lobby 7 if it rains)

COME FOR ...

FITNE STE G
MAS AGES

NUTRITIOUS SACK AND DRINKS
ADVICE FRO T MEDICAL EXPERTS

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!!!!!!

L

pon ored by the edLI K of the MIT Medica' Department, Healtb Education Services
For more information. call Healtb Education Services at 3-1316.

APRIL 29 - MAY 1 •THE BUSH ROOM
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY: 10AM-3PM

THURSDAY: 1-SPM

Are you willing to save the life of a total stranger

4:30 PM
MITChapel

Monday, May 5, 1997

Both events are open to the entire MIT community
For Information call 253-2982

4:15 PM
MITChapel

CLASS OF 1999
RING DELIVERY

JOSTENS

Page 14
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. The Graduate
School of

Political
Management

* Learn from Washington, DC's
political rV"o{'e~\Or1A\~

* ~oduce 1V & Radio ads,
construct opinion polls, stage
media events, conduct field
research, and more

* Make c~ct~~ to launch
your career

* Attend "\(\~\dev-" special events

GW is an equal opportunity/affir~ative action institution

eEasyWay
Ofeoled .'

IWIERIRS

W(/rtlmbe boxes. Dishl'Clch. TCipe. 8"blJle II'rap. Yo" '''''IIe i,. \I't' ,,,",t'

il. YOll'/l Kel discO/tIl' priCt'.f Cllld lI'e'/I e\'('1/ b"y back allY boXt'.f YOll

.' do"', '(.fl'. Whicll mrons .\YJI,'II,flll'e 1II0rt! Ilia" lime (md ,ro"ble, YOII'I/

save IIIOlle." WO! Call Ryder TRS loday (lIId Kel all 'he "io\'iIlK s"pplies yo"

need. Null' IIIot's a smart move,

Call1~800-GO-RYDER
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For more information, and to receive
an application, contact:

(800) 367-4776, (202) 994-6000,
or http://www.gwu.edu/ -gspm,

Now ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
ON A ROLLING ADMISSIONS

BASIS. ApPLY NowI

I
I
I
I
I
I
I no:;."....ktll\"lllid,..,......,. .... """' .-- ) l<lpoiftt~cWy •• WI..,j.' ..

willl...,. ....... roITtr.cli...-tIf"""""' /iiil """ """'.., yn,i lil,..Chl......-U ....

L
Dm;mhtr~1.1991.0l0t.".... ..... \-N. NCm:lOlJEAl£R:Aaail<'llllll'M"'.,.,...- ,_.....tIy""""'. . I_ .._-----------------_ ....,I

r---------------------,10% Off Boxes & Supplies

Take"o

~..-vt Uovv- ~t'VlrvteY \(l \Nt.\$\1\~t C¥l, tx=.lJ-r

.- GW SEMESTER I WASHINGTO~\~~~::.
.....:. Summer Session 1997

An Intensive Program in Political
Management for Qualified Undergraduates

ee

mon meal in the dormitory or jn
nearby Mor Hall.

Over time', the group hopes that
the "dining program in a hou e
would become part of the culture of
the house" that could be considered
by resident selecting dormitories
during Residence and Orientation
Week, Wal h said.

Concern e pre ed about dining
Many of those pre ent at the

meeting expre sed their concern that
members of the current dormitorie
would not support the 'reopening of
their halls.

"We're setting orne tandards
for what we'd like to happen,"
Walsh said. "We" feel [the dining
halls] need to be utilized."

Because serious financial invest-
ment may be required for orne din-
ing halls to reopen, the plans are
subject to change, Walsh said.

The McCormick dining hall is
likely to reopen very soon, possibly
as soon as this summer or fall, saId
John S. Hollywood G, a member of
the working group. McCormick res-
idents have consistently expressed
support for the dining hall, he said.

In other halls, such as Burton-
Conner, equipment has become out-
dated since the hall was closed. In
addition, the societal implications of
reclaiming space that has been con-
verted to other uses will have to be
addressed, Walsh said.
;- Reopening other dining halls

may adversely affect Baker
I-Iouse"s dining operation, which is
currently almost breaking even,
said Jennifer R. Bautista '98, presi-
dent of Baker

"If you serve good food, other
people will show up and start to
use'" dining facilities, ensuring
their continued profitability, Sher
said .

Sign up today, call .

1-800- TOUR-888
n.......... )
or visit us at

www:.dlabetes,org/tour

This spring, join Tour de Cure- /
one of the biggest diabetes
fund raising events in history.

Ride and raise money to fight
this deadly disease.. .

..t.. . a cycling event of
~AmeriCan Diabetes Association

We are~afullservice caterer located in the heart of-the
} MIT ~ommunity, O~r staff is dedicated 'to providing

fresh quality food with fast personal service and,
guaranteed on time delivery at competitive pric-
ing, Let us work with you to'plan your next meeting,
luncheon or reception,

current Aramark contract in June
1998.

• AIERlN~~~

Call today to place your order!
253-8792 • catering@mit.ed':l

Dining, from Page 1

Dining hall ma be reop ned
The dining group has tentatively

agreed to reopen many of the closed
west campus dining halls, Walsh
aid.

In the process of determining
at level of support to give to dor-

mitory-based dining, the group
found that some dounitories were
structured to favor dining halls,
while others were structured toward
p~rsonal cooking.

Under the proposal, six dormito-
ries would become known as "din-
tng hall residences," including
Baker House, Next, McCormick
Hall, MacGregor House, and
Ashdown House. In these dormito-
ries, "the focus of dining in [the]
community would be the dining
hall," Sher said.

Unlike the other dining facilities
on campus, the dining halls in resi-
dences would all be bid to one con-
tracto:. Dormitory dining halls have
a "different philosophy" than other
facilities on campus, and have other
needs besides the maximization of
profit, Sher said. •

In the re'maining dormitories,
which would be labeled "personal
cooking residences," MIT would

,,~vide cleaning and maintenance
facilities for group kitchens to
encourage more co~munity cook-
ing.

In addition, members of all dor-
mitories would be encouraged to
"expand beyond its designation" by
creating special "community meals"
in the dormitory or in other dining
facilities, Walsh said. For example,
Senior House residents could work '
togetbe.t to have an occasional com-

This space donated by The Tech
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R E D !j EAT from the secret files ofm apocalypso facto MQX' canna n

Every time I go to the diner, I grab a
handful of them little jellies out of the
basket and take 'em home with me.

Yesterday, I took all them'little jellies out
of my cupboard and counted 'em ... 1got
more than twenny-four thousand of 'em.

@1997 MAX CANNON

Bow down 'before the liking of jellies:'

WWW.REDMEAT.COM

Presents:.

PUT YOUR VALUABLES
IN A SAFE PLACE~

Healthy Dinner
Optlonsl

• Marinated Turlcey
TtpS

- Marinated
Vegetables

- Lemon Chiclcen with
B salad 01 on B

sandwich
- Pasta with MtJrianara

Sauce
• Turlcey on hearty

wheatbre8d

Call Ahead J
call in your

order to save
time!

253-~042-Wraparounds
-chiclcen or Tofu
-Caessror

Orientsl

• SoupBsr
-2 soups
-chowder
-chili

In a bread bowl Mmml

Maximi 'e
Your Scores

With ...

Performances: Tickets: $3 MIT
May 1,2,3,9.10 $5 other
8:00 pm for info contact
66-110 btg-admin @mit

1!~l(dsONs;de Ad' 1it£~i1.££

,''''

Helmets make riding mo~e comfortable an'd''"fun~~N61l6'iIi'eiitioifsafer. In a '~sh
without one, you are five times as likely to suffer a serious head injury SF'
than a helmeted rider. No matter how short your ride, wear a helmet Ifs
the best protection for your most valuable asset .,-.yCLE SAFETY r. ~'

This space donated by The Tech
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G
otorola Dyna ty Deluxe Cellular

Telephon . Comes with: 60 & 120
minute batteries, car adaptor, origi-
nal box, instructions, and video.
Price: $250 o.b.o. If interested, leave
a message at 288-2206.

1.987 Volvo 240 SW metallic gray,
one owner, runs excel, needs no
work, excel cond, 3900. Carol x8-
5139 or (508) 392-9474.

SyQuest EZ1.35: External, SCSI,
removable cartridge drive. Faster and
holds more than Zip drives. Four
135MB cartridges included (also
available separately). Power supply
and SCSI cable included. Originally
$200, slightly used for $120.

• Positions Wanted

Person with 25 years of hands-on
experience in metal casting, lost wax
and sand. Has strong problem solving
ability, would be interested in working
a few hours per month as a consul-
tant, call 508-653-9484.

Advertising Policy
Classified ads are due at 4:30 p.m.
two days before day of publication, and
must be prepaid and accompanied by a
complete address and phone number.
Send or bring ads, with payment, to
W2Q-483 -(84 Mass. Ave., Room 483,
Cambridge, MA 02139). Account
numbers for Mil departments-
accepted. Sorry, no .personal" ads.
Contact our offICe for more details at
25S8324(fax:25S8226)or~s~~
tech.mit.edu.

$5 per ,... rtIon per unit of 35 words.

.HousIlJ(

• Travel

Bavlcchl lives! Join the MIT concert
band for the last concert of the
semester, Saturday, May 3, at 8 p.m.
in Kresge Auditorium. Hear John
Bavicchi's Suite No. 3 (Op. 60) and
works by Gregory Tucker, Vaclav
Nelhybel, Edward Madden, and oth-
ers. Come to finish those concert
reports before the end.of classes, or
just to hear some good music.

• Information

Surf 8& Sun Tours Cancun, Jamaica
and Nassau $399.00 all inclusive:
air, trans', hotel (20 to choose from),
2 free meals daily, 3 hrs free drinks
every night, VIP cover to all clubs.
Call Toll free (888) 244 3733. Group
discounts and greek specials. Ask
how you can trave.1free.

Spring Break - Daytona Beach luxury
oceanfront condo. Fully furnished,
sleeps 6, beach, pool, jacuzzi, barbe-
cues. March 22-29. All must be 21.
$700.00 Phone 561..589.1096 I
CaptnJaC@aol.com

Starry Night Bed 8& Breakfast. Brick
colonial home, spacious rooms, alc,
marble fireplace Iivingroom, continen-
tal breakfast, home baked goods.
4.5 miles to Harvard Square, close to
Tufts, MIT, Boston. Drive t .
lexington, Concord. (617) 646-8236.

Europe $1.69 OW. M.exico/Caribbean
$189 RT & World Wide Destinations
Cheap!! If you can beat these prices
start your own airline. Air-Tech ltd.
212/219-7000. info@aerotech.com
http://campus.net!aerotech

Europe $1.75. Within USA $79-$129.
Caribbean/Mexico $199 r/t.
Cheap fares worldwide!
http://www.airhitch.org. Airhitc;:h 1-
80Q.326-2009.

Roommate Wanted. Starting April 1
we will be subletting one room in an
expansive, four-bedroom apartment
in Winter Hill, Somerville. Rent:
$366.00 + utilities. Contact Anders

. at (617) 629-5949 or
anders@mit.edu.

Spring is .here.
Yo'u need MUSICI

Internet Intemshlps in Washington!
Association for Interactive Media is
where companies like Disney,
Dreamworks, CNET, MSNBC, Intel,
Infoseek, and more turn for interac-
tive media advice. Marketing, journal-
ism, web design, PR, research, sales
positions! Definitely the best intern-
ship you'll eyer have. Call: 202-408-
0008 or interns@interactivehq.org.

Students needed to pack and ship
parcels to be sent via UPS at the end
of the semester. $10/hour call
1(888)654-SHIP or e-mail
upsn444@aol.com

• For Sale

College financial aid - Student
Rnancial Services has information on
3,40Q+ public and private sector
funding sources. A must for anyone
seeking financial aid! For information:
call 1-800-263-6495 ext. F50332 (We
are a research and pUblishing co.)

Fundralser - Motivated groups need-
ed to earn $500+ promoting AT&T,
Discover, gas, and retail cards. Since
1969, we've helped thousands of
groups raise the money they need.
Call Gina at (800-592-2121xll0).
Free CD to qualified callers.

Healt 'I men needed as sperm
donors. Help others and earn up to

120/wk. Must be between 19-34 &
5'9" or over. Call 497-8646 to see if
you qualify! California Cryobank, Inc.,
Cambridge.

Web 8& graphic designers, business &
marketing major. To be equity partner
in on-line start-up team. Must be moti-
vated, reliable, willing to commit time. .
Resume to 259 Walnut St., #2,
Newton, MA 02160, or fax 617-527-
7074.

Web page designer to help create
new web site, must be experienced,
motivated, creative. Resume & URl
references to 259 Walnut St. #2,
Newton, MA 02160. Fax to 617-527-
7074.

Advanced Internet Web site creation
- Virtu Flex software offers aspiring
web developers weekly training ses-
sions every Thursday evening from 7
pm to 9 pm. People with a basic
working knowledge of HTMl can learn
more advanced methods pf creating
web sites for most telecommunica-
tions Via the internet. This training
seminar is free. Please call for more
information: VirtuFlex Software 930
Mass. Ave. Cambridge, MA 02139.
617-497-8006 ext. 32. Or find out
more via the internet:
http://www.virtuflex.com.

Please help (5,000.00
COmpensation). Infertile couple seek
(oocyte) donation. The ideal candi-
date is a healthy Caucasian, average
or above average height (drug free)
age 20 to 29. Confidential screening,
minor outpatient procedure is
required. Compensation for time and
effort. Please call 617-979-4311.

Webmaster and database Inl ...
trator positions mavailable with
Project Vote Smart, a Voter
Information Organization based at
Oregon State University. Check
http://www.vote-smart.org.tjobs.html
for details or call 541-754-2746.

8752 Integrity Five Station Brewer
with faucet for sale. Comes complete
with line strainer, brew basket, and

- 25 paper filte s. 115/230 volts
601hz. 3500 watt tank element, total
wattage: 4435 watts, 20 amps. 17
1/4" deep (including faucet) 23
11/16" wide, 21 7/8" high.
Requires 3 wire ground cord, single
phase. Decanters not included.
Practically brand new, hardly used.
Questions? Call 225-1500 and ask
for Erica. Worth -$300; best offer.

Seized cars from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area. Toll
Free 1-800-218-9000 ext. 3797 for
current listings.

Q...Audio 547-2727 95 Vassar St., Cambridge
Your Complete Stereo Store @ MIT

I SON~ ~ Ilrl1!] -_ .._--.. N--IT
hllp: !/www.qaudio.com

M-F 100S-. Sat. 10-6 Sunday-Ah! Rest

SYEN HEEMEYER
ieuwenhuyzen at the European

GRADUATES!

LaVerde~ Market
Open: Mon. thru Sat., 7 a.m. to Midnight, Sunday 8 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Prices Effective Sunday, April 27 thrn Saturday, May 3.
We reane tJIe right to lImlt q1l&lldde.o uuI are not retIPO .... b1e ror l1POIlfapllJcaI errwa,

LaVerde*s Market!
Grocery

3.1)..4 oz. ~ J're.Prbd

Lay's Cool Ranch~ 2/$1
or Dorito's Nacho .
1 Liter.
Poland Spring 2/$1
Sparkling Water .
15 oz.

gh::ri~sM.i~~....•........•. 299

16 oz.
Nabisco 'l9Q
Oreo Cookies ~--
16 oz. Asst. Varieties

Y:l:es ~. eo •••• eo .... eo .... 199

;. ~
Produce

Go!den' 2/$1
RIpe Bananas ... , ..... ,,~s.
lqt. Sweet 199Strawberries Save $1

Delicious 99~
Anjou Pears. . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.

Deli,
Whole

BBQ Chickens

SaveS] 3~~

UNDE

* We win be glad to shop and deliver your order within a
1 roUe radiu of the unit campu for FREE

~ CALL: 617-621"()526
&..I FAX: 617-621-1389

Located on the FInot
F100f of the SCntlon

~nt Center on the
M.I.T. CamJlllA at

84 M... Aft~
Cambrldge, MA

It will also be available at the Student Services
Center (3-123), UAA (7-104), and the HASS
Office (14N-408).

Lobby 10, May 5 & 6.
available

Fall 1997 HASS Guide

J We at LaVerde*s Market are dedicated in
~.:r.i our pursuit to satisfy your needs ..lfyou hhave
< a suggestion, comment or complamt, we ave
~. a suggestion box in the cashier area or pleaseI fee~~sli:: ~~E:~~n~d make
*; your trip to LaVerde*s a pleasant one.
~ anksif Th ,
:~ Marc
~.a::~~:~*::::::"~.::;:s~~~~~~':"""." '.~ •.•• ;f'

Tamara Saltykova talks to company representative Marc C. van
Career Fair on Thursday in Johnson Athletics Center.

'.'1
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JIRl SCHlNDLER-THE TECH

• Mike Perry '99, Dan Parker '99, and Karl Richter '99 (from top to
bottom), members of the first varsity heavyweight boat, race on the
Charles River in Saturday's victory against the University of New
Hampshire •

THE TECH Page 19

U.S. Citizenship required for most
positions. Sanders is an equal opportunltyl
affirmati ve action employer.

Applicants selected may be subject to a
. government security investigation and

must meet eligibility requirements for
access to classified information.

For more information, visit us at:
http://www.sanders.com

Right now we have entry-level positions available in the areas of:
• Computer cience • Electrical Engineering
• Mechanical Engineering • Aero pace Engineering
• Computer Engineering.

Don't delay! .Send your resume today to:
Sanders, Lockheed Martin Company
Attn: 7511CR, P.O. Box 2029; ashua, H 03061-2029
Fax (603)885.6398
Email: kdunn@mailgw.sanders.lockheed.com

Many are attracted to Sanders' reputation for technical excellence
and technical diversity. ow there's a new reason to join
Sanders. .
Starting in June, with our new 9 day180 hour work schedule,
two weeks of work will normally amount to 80 hours over 9
days. That means yo~'n work Monday.Friday the first week
and Monday- Thursday the second. This schedule otTers up to
26 three-day weekends annually to take time for a mini get-a-
way to the mountains or beaches, spend the day shopping in
the city, enjoy the outdoors or just take it easy.

With more than 100 engineering po itions available for college
graduates, Sander can fuel your career with a world of exciting
choices. Addressing impressive engineering challenges, you can
help define the future in avionics, information sy terns, microwave
electronics and surveillance sy terns while working with the latest
technologies, tools and ystems.

SANDEIIS
A Lockheed Martin Company

Technological Challenge.
'Alternate Fridays off.

What a great way to have it all.

varsity was pleased with their abili-
ty to respond to counter the UNH
attacks and to win the race.

Heavyweight crew coach Gordon'
l:I~mi1tonJsai~ ..,"X though the. race'
was quite strong for both us and
UNH. Our lack of experience, I
think, let them get back into it, when
we should have altered our race plan
and moved away, but we won."

Mike Perry '99, a member of the
boat, echoed this attitude and said,
'.'1wish we had won by more."

"If we had been more aggressive
in the second 500 meters and broken
contact with UNH there, the margin
of victory at the end of the race
would have been much greater," .
said captain Robert Lentz '98.

The varsity boating was Charley .
Able '97 (bow), Brian Smith '97,
Mads Schmidt '98, Karsten .
Kallevig '99, Perry, Dan Parker '99,
Karl Richter '99, Lentz (stroke), and
Jen Lykens '99 (coxswain).

Both die junior .varsity and the
freshmen lost in close races.

The varsity and junior varsity .
heavyweights will travel to
Madison, Wis., this weekend to take
on the University of Wisconsin and
Dartmouth College in the annual
Cochrane Cup race.

The freshman heavyweights will
race the Dartmouth freshmen on the
Charles this Satur~y morning ..

An awards ceremony followed
the day of races. Points were award-
ed for each race based on the finish-
ing place of each crew. For the first
time in five years, Mt. Holyoke (34
points) managed to beat MIT (30)
for the points trophy.

Women's Crew, from Page 20 In the varsity eight race, MIT
lost to UNH. Although the team felt
they hMl rowed an aggressive race,
they all felt slightly tired from rac-
ing the previous afternoon.

This week the team will focus
on preparing for the New England
Championships this coming
Saturday in Worcester. The races
will give the team the opportunity

MIT races against UNH to race against some of the schools
On Sunday morning, the team they had lost to earlier in the sea-

raced University of New Hampshire son.
at home on the Charles River. In the "I am very excited for this com-
first race of the day, MIT's second ing weekend. All season we have
novice boat plaeed second to UNH. been picking up speed, and I am
In the first novice race, MIT's boat confident that we will beat some of
rowed an aggressive race finishing the crews we have lost to earlier this
just a second behind UNH. - - year," Frech said.

By Karl Richter
TEAM MEMBER

The varsity heavyweight crew
team extended their spring season
record to 5-2 with a solid victory
over the University of New
Hampshire on the Charles River on
Saturday morning. This record by
the 1997 heavyweights puts them
among the best two or three crews
in.the past 10 years at MIt.-

The MIT varsity foun,d them-
selves a few sea up on their com-
petition aft~r die first few strokes of
the race, as they have in all of their

I races so far this' spring. MIT
expanded on that early lead through

.,the first 600 meters of the race, until
UNH surged to prevent the
Engineers from breaking contact.

The UNH boat then moved back
to diminish the MIT lead to about
two seats.by the Harvard Bridge, the
'I,OOO-meter mark on the 2,000-
meter course.

At th~ bridge, MIT responded
decisively to stop the UNH charge
and put themselves back up by
about half a boat length. The
Engineers went on to hold that mar-
gin 'until the sprint when MIT
gained another few seats on UNH
before the finish.

In the headwiJid conditions, MIT
covered the course in 6 minutes 20
seconds to UNH's time of6:23. The

•He~vywe~ts Defeat
UNH in Solid Race

Mount Holyoke Takes.
• NEW 8 Crew Trophy



Men's Track Victory Ends Undefeated Regular ..Season

JIRJ SCHINDLER-THE TECH
The first varsity lightweight boat leaves Rutgers University behind
in their victory Saturday on the Charles River. MIT won the race in
6:21.5, while Rutgers finished in 6:26.9.

ing the season.
We still have some improve-

ments to make, but the level that
these nine athletes are rowing at
right no . very high," chmill
said. ' Our championships are iI\ two
weeks, and I think our best race is
still ahead of us,"

The other boats, the second varsi-
ty, first freshman, and second fresh-
man, all fell to Rutgers. However,
after the second varsity raced, they
split up into two fours and raced
Rutgers' third varsity four.

The stern fOUT,from bow to
stern, of Jorge Broggio '97, Jeff
Munro '99, Sean Hwang '99, Joel
Johnson '98, and Andy Woo '97
(coxswain), defeated Rutgers in a
time of7:59.8.

Rutgers' third varsity finished in
second in a time of 8:04.3, while
MIT's second var$ity bow four,
from bow to stern, of Steve Huang
'99, Sameer Shah '97, Felix Lam
'97, Haiwei Guo '97, and Bill
Chemicoff '97 (coxswain), finished
in 8:'31.5for third

The te~m will next be racing at
the Eastern Sprints on Lake
Quinisigmond in Wo(cester on
Sunday, May 11.

carding an 81 to cap an otherwise
excellent season.

The fourth score to co,unt was
turned in by Brian-Kevitt '97. Kevitt
also started out strong with a 37 on
the front but had difficulties of his
own to finish with an 83.

The fifth team member which
did not count in the overall scoring
was Dale Chon '99.

The team's performance of.316
was good enough to edge Boston
University by one stroke along with
Babson and Bentley Colleges by
two strokes.

The team also defeated Boston
College by five strokes, but the field
was not able to catch Harvard ,at
308. Certainly, the result was more
surprising than any of the partici-
pants, including coaches, could pos-
sibly expect.

To put the match in perspective, I

the tearn lost by 21 strokes to BU
earlier in the season. The Engineers
finished the season with a 9-5
record overall to crown an extraor-
dinary spring.

By the time the varsity reached
the Harvard Bridge, slightly past
halfway through the course, they
had etched out a boat length's ad
over Rutgers. A power 20 through
the bridge further increased MIT's
lead to a few seats of open water.

In the final 700 meters, Rutgers
began to make a drive. However,
the lightweights kept their focus and
determination to prevent Rutgers
from taking away their lead. lrineo
called the boat's final sprint early,
which cemented MIT's lead. In the
end, MIT finished in 6 minutes 21.5
seconds, a boat length and some
open water ahead of Rutgers who
finished in 6:26.9.

"This was a truly great race for
us," said lightweight coach Stu
Schmill '86. "Rutgers was ranked
seventh and for us to row with such
confidence against an obviously
strong crew, shows that we can row
Withconfidence against anyone."

Rutgers had defeated Dartmouth
College by open water last week-
end, a team to whom MlT lost earli-
er in the season. In addition, they
finished closer behind Yale than
MIT did last weekend. This indi-
cates the team has gotten faster dur-

GREG KUHNEN-THE TECH

Morio Alexander '97 soars to win the triple Jump In saturday's track
meet with Springfield College -and the U.S. Coast Guard Academy.

course had plush fairways and con-
sistent greens.

The Engineers, accustomed to
less than standard surroundings at
their home course, stunned the field
with a second-place finish.

Young E. Kim '98 was brilliant
on Concord's front nine. He posted
a 33, with a birdie on the disallowed
hole, en route to a total 74 to take
honors for the day's second lowest
score.

Kim's day was characterized by
multiple sand saves out of treacher-
ous lies which could have con-
tributed to a disastrous outcome.
Todd Kamin '00 was equally
impressive with two sub-40 nines
for a 78. His consistent play was a
summary of his strong play through-
out the season.

Jay Grayso~ '97 was on his way
to another fine performance with a
36 on the front nine but had difficul-

. ties controlling his mental game
after hitting a few errant shots in the
early stages of his back nine. He fin-
ished in a disappointing manner by

By ErI S. Ba
TEAM MEMBER

By Jay Grayson
TEAM MEMBER

Golf Team Takes Second in Boston

The varsity lightweight crew
team had a solid victory over
Rutgers University aturday on the
.Charles River to end their regular
racing season with a 4-5 record.

The record is one of the best in
the past few years for the squad and
improves on last year's 3-6 record
Although the team only had six
races, some of these were three-way
races.

Off the start, the varsity boat
from bow to stem, of Kris Kendall
'98, Dan Frisk '99, Erik Balsley G,
Paul Oppold '99, Jean-Paul Folch
'97, Chris Liu '98, Torrey Radcliffe
'98, Garrett Shook '97 (stroke), and
Joe Irineo '98 (coxswain), had a
two-seat lead over Rutgers.

After Rutgers finished their
longer start sequence and settled
into their race cadence, MlT slowly
began moving up on Rutgers to
increase their lead into a noticeable
headwind which slowed the times
for both boats. In the second 500
meters of the course, lrineo called
for a series of 20 power strokes
which increased the MIT lead to
about eight seats.

Last Tuesday, the golf team fID-
ished second in the Greater Boston
Championship at Concord Country
Club. The GBC is an event in which
area Division I, II, and III schools.
compete with the best four out of
five scores on each team counting in
the results.

The Engineers faced schools
with top golf programs like
Harvard University, Boston
College, and Boston University.
Nationally ranked programs like
Babson and Bentley Colleges were
also at the event. It wa~ expected .
that the MlT players would be out-
play~d throughout the da}lby their
counterparts on the difficult
course.

The conditions were optiinal for
golf with little Windand warm tem-
peratures. One of the front nine
holes had a temporary green, so
officials did not count the hole in
any of the golfers' final scores.
Other than this single blemish, the .

and Jared Miller '98.
MIT's 400-meter team added to

the excitement as Karchem, Daniel
Helgesen '97, John Kim '98, and
Morio Alexander G dominated the
track in this event, with times of
51.36, 51.67, 52.21, and 52.64 sec-
onds respectively.

ChristQpher McGuire '00, after
placing third in the 1,500 meters,
came back and won the 5,000
meters by over 30 seconds with a
time of 15~17.91. The 1,600-meter
relay tearn consisted of John Kim
'98, Joel Ford '98, Parkins, and
Karchem. Having lost to MIT last
year in the. 1,600-meter relay,
Springfield was out for .a rematch.
Karchern anchorc:dthe MIT tearn to
a first-place finish, beating the
Springfield anchor man for the sec-
ond year in a row.

"We had a lot of season and per-
sonal bests' today," Karchem said.
"It was an all"around' great team
effort to win this meet and finish the
season undefeated."

"The team is really doing well,
and people should look for us
vying for number one against
Williams in the New England
Division III Finals," said Gustav
Blomquist '99.

On Saturday, the men will be
traveling to Williams College to
compete in a non-scoring meet and
to qualify for New England
Division III Championships.

Women's Crew, Page 19

Ellen Brown '00, Wendy Liu '00,
Courtney Spatter Bennan '00, Sonia
Ranganath '00, Katherine Koch '00,
and Zoe Teegarden '00.

The day concluded with a varsitY
four race in which MIT decisively
beat the rest of the field, finishing the
race in at time of 7:48, 15 seconds
before Smith, the second-place crew.

By Jennifer Yang
TEAM MANAGER

After hosting Sprfngfield.
College and the U.S. Coast Guard
Academy this past Saturday, the
men's track team finished the regu-
lar season undefeated. MIT won
their last home meet with a final
score of 103.5, ahead of Springfield
(81.5) and Coast Guard (18).

Knowing that there was tough
competition in the throws, the tearn
increased their efforts in the running
and jumping events. This led to a
sweep in the 400 meters and the
long jump and three of the four
places in the 200-meter dash, 800-
meter run, and the 1,500 meters.

MIT started out' strong in the
runtling events. The 400-meter relay
team of John Kim '98, Lincoln
Bonner '97, Neal Karchem '99, and
Dafe Ogagan '97 cruised by
Springfield's. team to win with a
time of 44.27 seconds.

With favorable weather condi-
tions and fans cheering, Michael
Parkins '99 won the 3,000-meter
steeplechase and qualified for
NCAA III Outdoor Track Nationals
with a time of 9: 13.5. This places
him fourth in the nation behind
teammate Leif Seed '99.

The first sweep of the meet was
in the lo~g jump. Ogagan, who
placed ftrst with a jump of 21 feet
1/2 inch, was followed by Lincoln
Bonner '97, Morio Alexander G,

Page 20

By Amy Gieffers
TEAM MEMJJER

Women's Crew Finishes
Well in Weekend Races

On Saturday, the varsity women's
crew team finished in second in the

ew England Women's Eight regat-
ta against Mount Holyoke College,
Wellesley College, and Smith
College. Mount Holyokeplaced first.

The race had originally been
scheduled for the previous weekend
but was postponed because of
inclement weather. The day began
with MIT placing second in a time
of 6 minutes 47 seconds compared
to Mt. Holyoke's 6:44 in the varsity
eight race. Wellesley took third in
7:15.

Rowing for MIT, from bow to
stem, were Sabina Ma '99, Sarah
Folscroft '98, Mariah Luff '99, Sue
Dey '98, Amy Gieffers '97, Arlene
Frech '97, Megan Reese '99, Kristin
Jugenheimer '99 (stroke), and
Margo Harbaugh '98 (coxswain).

In the first novice race, MIT beat
Smith in a time of 7:03 compared to
Smith's 7:07. MIT took control of
the race when Smith caught a crab
in the second 500 meters. Mount
Holyoke finished third in 7:08, and
Wellesley took fourth in 7:16.

The boat, from stern to bow,
included Julie Gesch '00 (coxswain),
Stephanie Chen '00, Jessi Kleiss '00,
Jeanne Tomaszewski '00, Peggy
Hollejunas '00, Autumn Stuekrath
'00, Marion Groh '00, Liz Rose '00,
and Katy Croff'OO(bow).

In the junior varsity race, MIT
(7:26) finished second to Mount
Holyoke (7:06). The lineup from
stem to bow included Rainuka Gupta
'99 (coxswain), Sneha Madhavan
'00 (stroke), Julie Wertz '00,
Priscilla Fonseca '00, Heidi Chang
'98, Jesse Cochrane '99, Jeanne Yu
'98, and Francesca Chang '00 (bow).

The second novice race was won
by Mt. Holyoke in 7:J2. Smith fin-
ished second in 7: 15, and MIT
placed third in 7:53. The boating
was Ay Ding (coxswain), Kathleen
Vokes '00 (stroke), Lorri Bush '00,
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